Chesil Beach Walks

Swyre to West Bexington Circular

- Take the footpath signed Coast Path and Chesil Beach, located to the right of the war memorial.

- Take the gate into the field and continue down with the caravan park on the left, passing over a stile ignoring the oath on the left into the caravan park.

- At the bottom of the field there is a gate and a Y junction. Take the left path through a gate into another field keeping to the right of the hedge. At the other end of the field there is a stile into a rough area, where the path is not distinct. Head towards the left hand corner of this area, crossing the stream via a small wooden bridge, to a stile and boardwalk onto Chesil Beach and the South West Coast Path.

- Turn left along the shingle beach path to arrive at West Bexington, which has a car park, café and toilets.

- Turn left up the road, passing the Manor House Hotel on the right. Carry on up the road, around the left hand bend passing Tamarisk Farm shop on the left.

- Continue up an easy hill, which levels out, past a caravan park on the left to the main road. Turn left here, the starting point is 20m away.

No cliffs form behind the mighty Chesil Beach, born from landslides that eroded after the last ice age, 20,000 years ago. As the sea claws against the shingle, rich wildlife nestles in protected habitats behind the beach and hopeful anglers cast their lines into the waves.

**Walk Facts**

- **Start point**: War memorial in Swyre
- **Distance**: 2.8 miles / 4.5km
- **Walking Time**: 70 mins not including stops
- **Difficulty**: Easy

**Map of Swyre to West Bexington Circular Walk**
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